In-Person Review of Material Samples:

- September 7th from 8-10am, 11:30am-1:30pm, and 4-6pm
- Review opportunity staged as an open house, visit during allotted times to review samples and discuss with SI Staff and the Design Team
- Provide feedback directly during the open house or after in writing to BondC@si.edu
- For detailed information on the seismic joint locations, please refer to the August 24th Consulting Parties presentation posted on the project website.

In-Person Viewing Locations

Location 1: Jefferson Drive, near the apse of West Wing (Commons).
Location 2: Jefferson Drive, near the east entrance of the North Tower.
Location 3: Haupt Garden, outside South Entrance.

Six Granite Alternatives Available for Consideration at Each Viewing Location

- A: Royal Auburn, Coldspring Granite
- B: Prairie Brown, Coldspring Granite
- C: Carnelian, Coldspring Granite
- D: Radiant Red, Coldspring Granite
- E: Academy Black, Coldspring Granite
- F: Olympic Black, Vermont Stone Art